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Summary:
For you movie lovers. Here are my favorite all timers. Baseball is the theme of these flicks t
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Article Body:
My top ten baseball movies consist of five movies on the list. That sounds pretty weird. There

Some of the ones I have liked are ˆBull Durham˜ with Kevin Costner, a light hearted tale about
One thing that my favorites have in common is that I have been moved to tears. For similar and

Field of Dreams with Kevin Costner and James Earl Jones.
When I think about this movie I always think how corny it was. Come on ˘ Cut down a corn field

The Rookie with Dennis Quaid
How does a man in his late 30´s leave his family and start playing baseball in the minor leagu

The Natural with Robert Redford
The music in this flick was superb. Good versus evil. Robert Redford comes out of the hospital

Pride of The Yankees with Gary Cooper and Teresa Wright
One of my all time favorite players, Lou Gehrig, is played on the screen so superbly by Gary C
She seems to know without him telling her that this is serious. Oh my. I melt every time.

This following epic motion picture reminds me of a baseball season. Long, lasting and lovable.

Baseball by Ken Burns
Can you believe 18 hours of baseball footage? Still pictures from the 19th century. Babe Ruth,

So there you have it. I cannot thank the people ENOUGH that made these movies. I have been tou

Free to pass this article on to anyone you think would enjoy reading it.
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